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Friendship and the endless nights. Wines and songs, tears and laughter. Cool nights and warm get-togethers. It was just all Spring and Summer fragrances. 
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Reflections By Lawrence Tân JJR 69



I used to love stories and fairy tales Villains, heroes and magic spells Knights, horses, dungeons and dragons My secret world of illusions Then came music, rhythms and lights Friendship and the endless nights Wines and songs, tears and laughter Cool nights and warm get-togethers It was just all Spring and Summer fragrances I only knew love and games of innocence But in the end, to me it was revealed You were the only thing that was real What is the color of the ocean, this morning? I’ll tell you all about my feelings Eyes closed, hoping not the somber grey Hands clasped, with all my heart I pray What is the color of your heart, this evening? I might surrender my soul and everything Is it by chance the color of love, pulsating red To which I would be grateful, in love and glad Christmas is already right around the corner My time was helplessly stolen, I now wonder It was just here! Looking back with longings and regrets Time seem to fly by, wish it can slow down instead And soon we are at the threshold of the New Year Just another one like all others, it is no longer clear Where had I been and what had I done All the last thirty years, I am still gone Like a good wine, I am aged My mind still clear, but my heart still dazed Since when it had been addicted To the melodies of love and the heart-broken lyrics Lawrence Tan - December 2005
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